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New Amigo Charge from Roark Business Concepts, Inc.

Visit NewAmigoCharge.Info for a FREE sample of the revolutionary Amigo Juice while supplies last.

Nov. 9, 2006 - PRLog -- With the launch of the company’s newest website
(http://www.NewAmigoCharge.Info) Roark Business Concepts, Inc. is making available FREE samples of
Amigo Juice. Chris Roark, CEO and founder of Roark Business Concepts, Inc.
(http://www.RoarkBusinessConcepts.com) stated that they want the product in the hands of the public to
try. The FREE sample offer is for a limited time only and we could not get a clear date as when this offer
would be ending. 

Amigo Juice (http://roark.amigohealth.com) is a blend of 3 superfoods; Acai, Gogi and Mangosteen. Amigo
Charge is the Amigo Juice with:

PEA Phenylethlamine - produced naturally in the body and releases dopamine in the pleasure centers of the
brain.

L-Phenylalanine - an essential amino acid, and Tyrosine precursor that works with vitamin B-6 on the
central nervous system as an anti-depressant and mood elevator.

Panax Ginseng - Ginseng is a medicinal herb used primarily for increased stamina and for boosting the
immune system and immune system responses. It is used to help relieve fatigue, declining capacity to work
and concentration. It has been considered especially helpful as a supplement to cancer therapies. It is said to
be effective as an as an antagonist of morphine analgesia and the analgesic effects of opioids.

Siberian Ginseng - is not considered a true ginseng; instead of a fleshy root, it has a woody root; instead of
ginsenosides contains eutherosides (The eleutherosides additionally help reduce the exhaustion phase of the
stress response and return the adrenals to normal function faster).

Theobromine - affects humans similarly to caffeine, but on a much smaller scale. Theobromine is mildly
diuretic (increases urine production), is a mild stimulant, and relaxes the smooth muscles of the bronchi in
the lungs. In the human body, theobromine levels are halved between 6-10 hours after consumption.

Guarana - contains a high amount of guaranine, a chemical substance with the same characteristics as
caffeine. This makes Guarana a stimulant similar to coffee.

Roark Business Concepts is positioned to make the Natural Health Labs product available and help educate
the public on the product as well as the great business opportunity through the Amigo Juice Team founded
by Jim Gras. 
The Amigo Juice Team will commence live online Business Opportunity Presentations starting this week,
where guests will be provided detailed information on the products, and the opportunity. The Amigo Juice
team, assembled by professional internet marketer, Jim Gras, has developed a unique System that embodies
the spirit of teamwork. One of the team’s favorite phrases, teamwork makes the dream work” is a concept
that many organizations claim to work by, but fail to accomplish. This Amigo Juice team’s motto is: “No
Net-worker will be Left Behind” and they promise to provide all the training and support new members
require, regardless of their current skill set. Team members are provided individual mentoring by
experienced internet marketers as well as receiving mindset training through Val Smyth’s Mentors In
Motion, live training seminar workshops. This is a team who is truly working together, and by the way the
group is growing, it certainly appears that team work does indeed make the dream work.
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Links to important sites:
http://www.NewAmigoCharge.Info
http://www.RoarkBusinessConcepts.com

Amigo Juice Team
http://www.trainingroom.24ex.com/

Who is Chris Roark?
http://www.netcost.us/workfromhome/AboutUs/whoischrisroark.txt

Jim Gras
http://www.whoisjimgras.ws/

Business Opportunity
http://www.netcost.us/amigoscholarship/Amigo%20Scholarship%20Page6.txt

Specific information on the Live Business Opportunity Presentations was issued in a Media Release last
week, and can be viewed at: http://www.prleap.com/pr/54173/

Website: www.NewAmigoCharge.Info

--- End ---
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